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SAFESCAN 6185

MONEY COUNTING SCALE 15-003
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INTRODUCTION
 
 

This Quick Install Guide helps you to get started with your Safescan 6185 and describes the basic functions for counting coins and 
banknotes. For more detailed operating instructions of the Safescan 6185 please see the user manual, available to download at www.
safescan.com. As the Safescan 6185 has many advanced counting and weighing functions which are not all described in this Quick 
Install Guide, we strongly recommend you to download and save a copy of the user manual on your computer for future reference.

PRODUCT

PACKAGE CONTENTS
 
 

The retail box contains the following items:
• Safescan 6185 money counting scale
• Power adapter (12V/1A, 12 Watt)
• Money platform

• Coin cup
• USB pc connection cable (USB-A to Micro USB)
• USB printer cable (USB-B to Micro USB)
• Quick Install Guide

1.   Money platform  

2.   Coin cup 

3.   Display

4.   Function buttons and numeric keypad

5.   Transport lock 

6.   Battery compartment 

7.   Power connector

8.   Reset button  

9.   USB port for connection to PC or printer
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To download the full user manual from www.safescan.com, please go to the Safescan 6185 
product page in the “Online Shop” and select the tab “Downloads”, or go to the Customer Service 
section, select ‘Downloads” in the “Service & Contact” menu and use the product finder to select 
the downloads for the Safescan 6185.
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ENGLISH

INSTALLING YOUR SAFESCAN 6185 (FIRST USE)

1.   Unlock the transport lock.

5.   Connect the power adapter  
       to the device and the mains  
       socket.

3.   Remove the protective foil.

4.   Place the money platform onto 
       the device.

PLEASE NOTE: WHEN SWITCHING 
ON THE POWER, DO NOT 
PLACE THE COIN CUP ON 
THE PLATFORM YET.

2.   Place the device on a flat and 
       stable surface.

6.   Switch on the device by pressing
       the power ON/OFF button.
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ENGLISH

SELECT CURRENCY

Software version and Currency weight table version numbers may change due to continuous improvements, added features or 

currency updates. Check www.safescan.com regularly for availability of new software updates.

SET REGION

8.

9. Select your default currency with the                          buttons. 

Press OK  to confirm.  

START-UP SCREEN

Select the region where you will be using your Safescan 6185. 

Use the                          buttons to toggle between 

“EUROPE”, “UK”, “USA”, “S-E ASIA” and “AUSTRALIA”. 

Press OK  to confirm. 

Software version1

2 Currency weight table version

The 6185 will reboot. After reboot, the device will start in counting mode, 

showing the first coin denomination to be counted.

7.
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DISPLAY AND BUTTONS
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INTUITIVE USER INTERFACE
 
 

The intuitive user interface of the 6185 will guide you through 

the necessary selection and/or counting procedures. 

When a certain action or input is required from the user, 

2 arrows will start blinking at the corresponding field in 

the display. Simply navigate with the  buttons to 

the desired selection and press OK  to confirm the selection.

By pressing  F followed by a numeric key, the secondary function of the numeric keys can be selected. These functions are:
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For a detailed explanation of the functions keys please see the full user manual.

1.   Cash value items (coins, bank-

      notes and other count items) 

2.   Settings menu 

3.   Quantity

4.   Calibration menu

5.   Battery level indicator  

6.   Denomination

 7.   Denomination 

        version

 8.   Current value  

 9.   Total value

10.   Active bank 

11.   Currency

15.  Power ON/OF

16.   Function 

         (+ numeric key)

17.   Back 

18.   New count

12.  Open settings menu

13.  Switch between coins /       

        banknotes / other count

        items

14.   Clear entry 

FUNCTION KEY (SECONDARY FUNCTION OF NUMERIC KEYS)

4 BANK

3TIME

2SAVE

1 REF

5 SEND

Set a count reference

Save the current counting results in memory

Show the time and date (for 3 seconds) 

Set a bank value (the starting amount of cash in cash drawer) 

None (secondary function not available)

Tare the current weight on the platform

Select a currency

Print the current count results

Go to weighing mode

View the stored counting results

Switch Auto ADD / Auto NEXT on/off

7 CUR

8 PRINT

9 SCALE

. VIEW

6 TARE

0 + / 
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COUNTING INSTRUCTIONS
 
 

Note: Count one denomination at a time. For efficient counting, please make sure that coins or banknotes have been sorted 

beforehand. Always use the coin cup when counting coins.

COUNTING COINS
 
 

1.   Place the coins in the supplied coin cup and place the cup onto the platform.  

2.   The quantity and value of the coins will be displayed. When the device has

       finished the count, a ‘beep’ will sound. 

3.   Take the cup from the platform. The counting result will be added to the total. 

       A double ‘beep’ will sound to confirm.

The 6185 will automatically switch to the next coin denomination. Alternatively, use 

the  buttons to select a denomination.

After the highest value coin denomination has been counted, the 6185 will 

automatically switch to the lowest value banknote denomination.

COUNTING BANKNOTES
 
 

1.   Place the banknotes in small batches on the money  
      platform. A ‘beep’ will sound to confirm the count.   

2.   Leave the first stack on the money platform and add the next stack of the same  
       denomination.

3.   Continue adding stacks until all banknotes of the selected 

       denomination have been counted.

4.   Remove all banknotes at once from the platform. A ‘beep’ will sound to confirm

      and their value will be added to the total.

The 6185 will automatically switch to the next banknote denomination.

COUNTING OTHER CASH VALUE ITEMS
The Safescan 6185 can also be configured to count other cash value items such as cheque values, payment card values, coin 

rolls, bundled banknotes and many other items. Please refer to the full user manual for more information.

ENGLISH

5.  When too many banknotes have been placed on the platform, or an illogical weight has been detected, the 6185 may not be 

able to determine the correct amount of banknotes on the platform. The following messages may appear:

“REMOVE SOME”: remove a few banknotes from the platform until the 6185 has been able to determine the correct amount of 

banknotes. Continue to add more banknotes on the platform in small batches. 

“REMOVE X - Y PCS”:  remove as many banknotes from the platform as suggested until the 6185 has been able to determine the 

correct amount of banknotes. Continue to add more banknotes on the platform in small batches. 

Old and new versions of EURO banknotes do not have to be separated before counting
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VIEW CURRENT COUNT RESULTS
Use the  and ITEM  buttons to view the count results per item.    

 
SAVE COUNT RESULTS
The 6185 can store up to 30 counts in its memory. 

Press  F  followed by 2 SAVE  .  The 6185 will store the results in its memory and will display the memory position in which the 

results have been saved. After 2 seconds the device will return to count mode. 

 
PRINT COUNT RESULTS ON THE OPTIONAL SAFESCAN TP-230 PRINTER
Press  F  followed by             to print the currently active count results.

DOWNLOAD COUNT RESULTS TO THE OPTIONAL SAFESCAN MONEY COUNTING SOFTWARE
Run the Money Counting Software on your PC and select Report -> Count Data, or click on the Count Data icon to download the 

count data from the 6185 to the software.

8 PRINT

ENDING A COUNT

Features    Money Counting Scale for counting coins, banknotes, cheque values, payment card values,  

   vouchers, tokens and free weigh items.

   Can also be used as precision weighing scale (note: weighing function is not an “approved  

   legal for trade” function).

Currencies   EUR, GBP, USD, AUD, CHF, PLN, HUF, BGN, CZK, RON, SEK, NOK, DKK

Dimensions (LxWxH)   24.5 x 15.1 x 15.4cm

Display    3.3 inch high contrast LCD

Interface    Micro USB

Power requirements  Power supply 12V/1A

Power consumption   Max. 2.4W in operating mode (no battery charging)

   Max. 12W in operating mode (including battery charging)

   Max 36mW in stand by/idle mode

Operating temperature  0 - 40˚C

Storage temperature   -25 ~ 55˚C

Maximum load capacity  3.5kg

Maximum precision   0.1g

Net Weight   1.2kg

Certification   CE, RoHS
 

 
OPTIONAL
Rechargable battery   Safescan LB-205 Li-Polymer battery

Thermal receipt printer  Safescan TP-230

Money Counting Software  Safescan MCS

Weighable coin cup set   Safescan 4141CC, for use with Safescan LD/SD/HD-4141 cash drawer - 33.5g cup weight

   Safescan 4617CC, for use with Safescan SD-4617S cash drawer - 33.5g cup weight

SPECIFICATIONS

STARTING A NEW COUNT

ENGLISH

1.   Press NEW  on the keypad to start a new count. NEW COUNT will blink on the display. 

2.   Press OK  to confirm and start the new count or press  to return to the active count.
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SUPPORT
 
 

ANY QUESTIONS? NEED TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE? 

Please check the full user manual of the Safescan 6185, available at www.safescan.com first. It contains extensive operating 
instructions and a full explanation of all advanced counting features of the 6185 as well as a troubleshooting guide. 

Our support team is available by phone during office hours (GMT +1 timezone) or by e-mail to answer any question you may 
have regarding the use of your Safescan device. See www.safescan.com for details.
 
When calling or e-mailing our support center, always make sure you have the following information at hand: model number, 
partnumber, serial number (see product sticker at the bottom of the device), software version number, date of purchase.

ENGLISH
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SAFESCAN® is a registered trademark of Solid Control Holding B.V.
No part of this manual may be reproduced in any form, by print, copy or in any other way 
without prior written permission of Solid Control Holding B.V. Solid Control Holding B.V. 
reserves all intellectual and industrial property rights such as any and all of their patent, 
trademark, design, manufacturing, reproduction, use and sales rights. All information in 
this manual is subject to change without prior notice. Solid Control Holding B.V. is not 
liable and/or responsible in any way for the information provided in this manual.


